
 Moorside Cricket & Bowling Club 

Committee Meeting Minutes 

5th May 2016 
  

Present: 

Tom Boyle (TB) (Chair), David Bowerman (DB), Wendy Bird (WB), Matthew Ogden (MO), David Topham (DT), 

Peter Scott (PS), Terry Harmstone (TH), Tim Mitchell (TM), Darren Bowker (DBo), Graham Bastow (GB) 

 

Apologies: Ray Entwistle (RE), Peter Broadhurst (PB), Carol Anne Morris (CM) 

 

Minutes of Previous meeting: Minutes for the previous meeting were accepted as a true record. 

 

Actions from previous meeting: 

Kitchen nearly complete. Extractor to be installed. 

Kaddy’s Ice Cream has offered £50 for the year for a “pitch” on the car park. 

 

Correspondence: 

Usual post received. 

 

Treasurer’s report: 

Noted. 

 

Bookings: 

Bookings for the next couple of weeks noted. 

 

Bar secretary’s report: 

Nothing to report 

 

Safeguarding: 

Two more DBS forms returned. Still awaiting one. 

 

Membership report: 

Noted 

 

AOB: 

WB asked TM if he would make a poster for a bowling competition. TM agreed.  Action: TM 

WB stated that member Alan Mills has passed away. A discussion about a wreath or donation decided that we 

would wait until the family have made a decision. 

WB stated that the bowling committee had had a meeting with the Greenkeeper regarding the state of the 

Bowling Green. It was agreed that a verti-cutter cassette was needed for the Dennis machine. A Spiking 

machine was needed. This needs doing monthly. GB to look into the costs for these. Action: GB 

WB stated that more rubber is needed for around the green. The bowling committee have offered to donate 

£500 towards the rubber and the equipment for Leon. 

MO asked if the Bar Manager could obtain some England POS for the Euros. This was agreed. 

GB asked if the chip & pin charges could be cheaper. TM to look into this. Action: TM 



DB gave a short update on the junior cricket. All the juniors are enjoying the games, even though they haven’t 

won one yet. Their techniques are getting better with every game. 

TM stated that the community fun day on 29th August has to be moved because the league have moved one of 

the cancelled matches to that date. DB suggested having it on a Sunday. TM to look for a date. Action: TM 

 

Next meeting: 14th July 2016 at 8.30pm 

 

Meeting finished at 9.15pm 

 


